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CHAPTER 01

I.5 PROJECT INTRODUCTION

Name of the project: Platform for Rock

Location: Purbacial, Dhaka

Client: Bangladesh Musical Band Association, BAMBA

1.6 PROJEC+ BREIF

A place to knor and leam about rock music and to encourage people in an ac{ivo

participation in the fteld of music. Purbachal in a fiJture development projecl and so is the

music these days. An idea to incorporate both of these into a platform for ROCK !!!

t.7 OB'ECTIVES OF THE PROJECT

The uorld is melodious; it has various sounds and difierent languages. Th€re are roughly

8,500 spoken languages in the world today. However, about 2,000 of those languages have

fewer than 1,000 speakors. Horv many languages do urc know, or understand? Perhaps a

few. But rve might heve listened to music ftom difierent cultures and languages. lf I mention

our culture to b€ in perticular, ne arB very much conneded with music. Music is found in

different parts of our cutture. Yes, music has different languages and genres; I have chosen

Rock Music to evolve in Bangladosh. I believe Rock does not have the best exposure yet.

My design focuses on the development of Rock Music in Bangladesh. Purbachal, 9000 acre

land, the futur€ of modem residential area in Bangladesh is the futurc of Dhaka. My idea

was to place my contre at the future of Dhaka. The history of Bangladeshi rock music

started in late1960'8 when a handful of self-taught musicians got together to create original
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music tradG. Their efrortE r€sulted in the birth of the "Bangla Rod( Scen€". Among the

pioneerirg groupe in the late '60s rvere bands such as Windy Side of Care (Rafique Mazhar

lslam Saju and Rafi Omar) (Ex-lolites), The Lightning, Rambling Stonos, Ugly Phases and

lnsex Dui. They didn't haye the privilege of expensive instrument8 or sound systems, wtrictl

prosentday rockers nofl take for granted. ln 196i1, "Znga Gchti" was the first Gch6stua

Band in BarBladesh, formed in Chittagong by a young studeris group of Chittagong

Colleg6. Azam Khan (Uchharon) a.k.a. 'th6 Legend", a.k.a. "the lmaginative Compo8e/',

emerged around early and lat6 70s. Happy Akhand's "Abar Alo Elo Je Shondha" is a well

known sorg. His prcmature death was a big blofl to all of the musicians who w€re

influenced by Happfs passion for music. His contemporaries include some popular figures

such as late Firoze Shahi, Ferdaus Wahid, and Fakir Alamgir. Among the old bands th6re

are many ban& that are still active, such as Souls (1970), Feedback (1976), Miles (1978),

and Nagar Baul (1980), Warfaze (19&4) others. They dkl not have the elgosure they have

now, it could B€ll bo not overyHy did not even know them at their times. My idea is very

cleer and preci6€, I want to promote Rod< music and also shor the uorld out heritage. My

cantrs does not only shoncase rcck, it also has a great tEining csntro with highly

professionalteam. Every weekend a surprise calebrity will come sing some songs, spend

some time with them. lt will have a recreational civic apaco. The centre will not only

encourage peoplo but thoy will also inspire the audience to leam about Rock. ltB unusual

shapo and unique concept will attract people to come in, and rest music will do itself. The

recent availability of propor jamming Pad'a in Dhaka are not helping the youth to praclice

onough. We are ofiering Jamming Pad's at lo , rates for upcoming bands, and not a few but

several bands will ,ock simultaneously. After they ar€ done praciicing, thoy can corne

straEht to the studio and record their dresm with us and take it homc, listen to them in the

car add and extend their songs. lt has amphitheatres and water body's to open up the

musiciens mind to another level. Like any oth€r Public struc{ures, rv€ al6o ofier rastaurantg
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hlt in an lntd€dm way. Thore wlll be karaokc; thers will bo empfifiors, guitars, drrrm! ln

toom. Baalcaily tho ihorno loungtc will look like an und€rgrorind music concclt arena. The

deeign ic canied auray kcedng tho noudshment of Rod< mulic in mlnd. lt b situatod in thc

frrtrr! of Dhd€ katirg the tnuo d Bangla<hoh in mind

I.8 GIVEN PROGRAf,

1. Auditorium

2. Gallcrlcs

3. Chs Roorns

4. Liibrary and Arcfiiyo

5. Muric Boo0r

6. Jemming Pad!

7. Rocording Sh.ldio

8. Resteurant end Loungp8

9. ArnphiUtcabe

10. Mminiafration and Offcas

I 1. Souwnir Shops
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CHAPTER 02 : Site Appraisal

2.t SITE AilD LOCATION

IMAGE 1 SATELLITE IMAGE OF PURBACHAL, DHAKA

SOURCE WIKIMAPIA

2.1.1 Purbechal

Dhaka ie one of the most densely populated citbs in the world. Milliona of people threll in thia

c€pital city mainly for work, businoss, otc. To meet the needs of accomrnodation for the growins

population of Dhaka, the city must be extended by dercloping sunoundirlg areas in a proper

method. One suctr approach led to the development of 'Purbachal'.
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The entire Purbachal area has 6150 acres of land. lt is located in betrye€n the "shialakhya' and

the 'balu' river at Rupgonj thana of Narayangonj district and at Kaligonj thana of Gazipur

distric{, in the north€astem side of Dhaka.

It will be connec{ed from the existing airport road through a proposed I lane wide expressway.

A 300 feet wid€ road will meet at 'Pragati Sharani' will conneci the town with Dhaka. There will

be about 26,000 residential plots of different sizes, and 62,000 apartments.

Rajuk campaigns the area to be designed in a planned way, incorporating modem facilities end

Btrategies.

The objective of the projod wes to reduce th€ pressurB of population in Dhaka city by creating

residential accommodation of the city drellers in the proximity of the city, to maintain the

balance of environment by proper urbanization, to create environment ftiendly and sustainabb

atmosphero, to decrease the existing severe housing problem, to develop civic facilities in the

nearby and sunounding ar€as gradually, to improve new arca to expand economic facilitios, to

fu]fil| the future housing demande.

ruadE z, satELLre riilAGE oF A RoAo coNNEclNG puRBAcllAL wrrH pRAGAl sr'lAnlNr DHAKA

SOURCE: wlKlt APA
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2.1.2 Gcncrel lend u3es of tho arca

38.74% land used for Residential

25.9% for Road

6.41% for Administrative and Commerdal

3.2% for lnetilution and lndustrial Park

6.6% for urban Green and Open spaces

7 .'l% tot Lakes and canalB

2.5% for sports,

6% for Education, Health and Social lnfrastruclure

2.1.3 Locaton tep

MAP 1: Location Map Purbachal

I PRITIARY ROAD I SECOI{DARY ROAD I IERTIARY ROADI INIERML ROAD I WATERAOOY
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Pdnary rod

MAP 2: Primary road

MAP 3: Secondary road

MAP 4i Tertiary road
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MAP 5r Water body
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SITE
SECTOR 19, PURBACHAL

I wsbr body

2.2 Site end Surrounding

2.2.1 Sunounding Land use Maps

^^,
N

Location: Purbachal, Ohaka, Banglad€sh

Area: - 5-65 acres

MAP 6
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MAP 10: Park

MAP 1 1: Social lnfrastruciure
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I ularrp qnnv
INTERNAL ROADS

MAP 12 lntemal Roads
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MAP 13 Tertiary Roads
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MAP '14: Walk ways^,N
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MAP 15: Administrative
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MAP 18: Nursery

MAP 19 Plaza

MAP 20 Resdential
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WATEP RNNY
UTILITIES
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2.3 Site Anelysis

IMAGE 3 SATELLITE IMAGE OF THE SITE

SOURCE: WIKIMAPIA

2.3.1 Acco

Main accass road from Dhaka to Purbechal

t-iEi
 
N
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Th6 slte ls approectEd ftom tfl€ 75lt lnternal road and is on the south of thc slto. The eitc ls

located at. do€o gmximity to r€sidenthl and commercial ar€as, makiru lt moIc acessible for

pnblic and uccrs.

2.3.2 Trlfllc Flow

Trafic flow lr elgecied to bo high, sincs th€ 3ito b dorcd to commercial and adminisffiiva

arca.

2.3.3 Nolr.

Noisc is conridcrablc low, crpocially der officc hourt, hcncc thc propocd prolcc{ can

conbihJts in trirEing life in that psrticular area.

2.3.19un

SOURCE: WIKIMAPIA.

The sun remaine at a comparatively low allitude during tho winter making the envimnment

pleaeant. During hd summer the sunrayt al€ usually unconrfodabl€. RayE ueually fall on
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building from east, south and west and partly from northeast to northwest high altitude of th6

sun.

2.3.5 WNDFLOW

South wind flow South east wind

IMAGE 4: WNDFLOW DIAGMM lN THE SITE

SOURCE: WIKIMAPIA,

2.3.6Vr6w

Tho lite is b€sido e lvater body, hence it har a good ybw towerds tho north.

A
N

IMAGE 5: IMAGE OF THE EXISTING CONDITION OF THE SITE

Wit
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2./t SWOT An.lyrls

STRENGTH:

o The location is good for the objectivo of the ingtitute, aince it is within dose proximity of

bo& lceidertial and commercial zonee

. Thc place can be a good urban public placa and will increase the culfural value of the

place

. The area will be adirro and vibrant even during night ard frer ffice houre with the

development of the Nazrul lnstitute in the site

o The site ie located beside a wster body alloudng good vieu genUe boeze and aleo

scope fior difieront adivitics.

o The water bo<ly is at th€ north of the site allodng wind flfl.

e Meual conneciion ftorn tho oth€r sedor3 as wEll.

. South fecing site.

WEAKNESS:

o The site iB larger at th6 oast west s'rde.

. . Wlity facilities propoaed right beside the site, can hamper the activitb8 in the fr.rture

o A 75fl wirl$ road is the approacfi to the site, and probaHe chancas of ffic congestion

as it has commercial and adminhtrative land u8es at tho clos6t vicinity of the site.

OPPORTUNITIES:

o The eite is propos€d for social infta8tructure dovolopment, and hence the proposod

project will be extremely boneficial for the aite, and itB d€velopment.
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o The accessibility fom bom tho commorcial and resid€ntial zones along with an

educational inotiMe beside it, provides an opportunity for the purposee of the Nazrul

lnstitute to be fumilod s'hich tho cunent locetion8 lacks.

o The climatic conditions of the site along with itB view makes it potential for a puuic place

for loaming and being diturally ento.tain€d as rvell.

THREATS:

o The design must be done with prop€r care to the site and sunoundings making surc that

tho ectivities do not suffer duo to the land u308 of the sunounding aroa.
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Chapter 3: Literature Review

3.1 What b tusic?

According to Webste/s ll: New RiverBide University Diclionary, music is 'the art of aranging

tones in an orderly sequence so a6 to produca a unified and continuous compo6ition". ln reality,

music does not have any on€ concrete m6aning. Music has different meaning8 for different

people. Music is unique in eadr person's life. To a musician, music iB their lifo. They eat,

breathe, and live music. Music is their passion. For others, music is a hobby, a pastime. Mueic

is some$ing that arouses intorest and is pleasurable. The caeual fan may leam about music,

how to read music, how to sing, or how to day a musical instrument, but thoy do not have th6 all

encompassing pa$ion a musician po6s6ss$. Music is a means of relaxation for Bome, whilo

others simply enjoy listening to the Bounds, melodies, and rhythms that music brings to th€ir

cars, minds, and hearts.

The follofling dsftnitions are taken from an article that defines music according to different

peI6p€ctlves.

3.1.1 Music is science

It b exact, specific; and it demands exac{ acoustiG. A conducto/s full score is a chart, a graph

wtrich indicates frequenciee, intensitiG, volume dranges, melody, and hermony all at onco end

with th€ most 6xaci control of Ume.

3.1.2 Music is math€matical

It is rhythmically based on the suMivisions of time into fraciions wtrictr must be done, not

worked out on peper.
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3.1.3 Music is a foreEn hnguage

M6t of tho terms are in ltalian, Crerman, or Fl6nctr; and thc ndation h ccilainly not English

&6ndash; but a highly developed kind of ehorthand that uso€ symbols to reprment lleas. The

remantics of mtnic b tho most complet€ end universal language.

3.'1.4 Mulic is hEtory

Muaic usually r6f,6ct8 th6 gnvironment and timos of its croations, often even tho counfy andor

racial fueling.

3.1.5 Music is fiysical education

It r€quir8 fantastic coordination of finger, hands, arms, lip, cheek, and facial musdes, in

addition to ofaordinary control of the diaphragmatic back, stomach, and chest musdes, rrfiici

ro3pond instanfly to the sound th€ ear h6ars and the mind intsrprets.

3.1 .6 Music is art

Mueic is all of th68€ thiqg8, but most of all muBic is art. lt allo\rvs a human boing to take all th€ao

dry, todrnically boring (hlt difrcult) t€chnhu€s and use them to crBate emotion. That is ons

thl.rg science cannot duplicate: humanism, heling, emotion, call it what you will.

3.2 Rock lllusic

It is certainly arguabl€ that by tho end of the 20th century rock was th€ wodd's dominant form of

popular music. OriJinating in the United States in the 1950s, il spread to other English-speakirq

countri* and across Euope in the '60s, and by the '90s its impact was obvious globally (if in
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many difiorent local guis€6). Rock's commercial importance was by then rollected in the

organizetion of tho multinational recording industry, in the sales racke of intemational record

roteilerB, and in the pleylist policies of music radio and television. lf other kinds of musie

classical, jo-, easy listoning, counry, folk, etc.-ere marketed as minority inter€st3, rod(

ddneo the musical mainstream. And so oyer the last half of the 2Oh Gntury it became the

most inclu8iye of musical labels+\€rything can be 'rocked'-and in com€quence th6 hardest

to d€fine. To enswer the qu6tion, Whet b rod<?, one firct ha3 to und€rstand wilore it came

from and what made it poosible. And to understand roc*'s cultural sbnificsnca, one has to

understand how it works socially as rvell as musically.

What is rock?- The dffiortty of definition

Dctionary definitions of rock are problematic, nd l€ast becausa the term hes difioront

rooo,nence in ito British and American usages (the latter b broader in compass). There is besic

agroemont that rock 'is a form of mueic with a strong beat,' but it is difficult to be much more

explicit. The Collins Cohrild Englbh Dictionary, based on a vast databaE€ of British Gage,

suggests that 'rock b a kind of mueic with simple tunes and a very strong beat that is played

and sung, usuelly loudly, by a smell group of people with elsctric guitars and drums,' bnt there

arB so many exc.ptions to this desaiption that it b praciically uselets.

Legblators socking to define rock fur rogulatory purpo€€s havc not donc much bettrer. Thc

Canadian govemment defined 'rcck and rock{riented music' ag 'characterized by a strong

beat, tho uae of blues forms and the pr€sonco of rock irctrum€r s such as elec'tric guitrar,

olcdric ba88, oleclric organ or eleciric piano.'This assumes that rock can be marked ofr from

other sortB of music formally, accordim to itB sounds. ln p,ractica, though, the distinctions that

matter for rock fans and musidano hevo boen ideological. Rock ryas develop€d as a term to

di8tinguish cortain music-making and liatening practicG from thos6 associat€d with pop; vrtrat
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was at issue was less a sound than an attitude. ln 1990 British legislators defined pop music as

"all kinds of music charac{orized by a strong rhythmic olement and a r€lianco on electronic

amplification for their performance.' This led to strong objec{ions from the music industry that

such a definition failed to approciate the clear sociological difference between pop ("instant

single+based music aimed at te€nager8") and rock ('album-based music for adults"). ln pursuit

of definitional clarity, the lawmakers misunderstood wttat made rock music matter.

3.2.1 Few Categories of Rock Music

Rock in the 196G

A black and white hybrid

Whatever the commercial forces at play (and despite the continuing industry belief that this was

pop music as transitory novelty), it became clear that the most successful writers and producers

of teenage music were themselves young and intrigued by musical hybridity and the

technological possibilili€s of the recording studio. ln the early 1960s tecnage pop ceased to

sound like young adult pop. Youthful crooners such as Frankie Avalon and Fabian were

replaced in the charto by vocal groups such as the Shirelles. A new rock-and-roll hybrid of black

and while music appeared: Specior derived the mini4ramas of girl groupG such as the Crystals

and the Ronettes ftom the vocal rhythm-and-blues style of doo-wop, the Beach Boys reananged

Chuck Berry for barb€rshopstyle close harmonies, end in Detroit Berry Gordy's Motown label

d]ew on goopel music (first secularized for the teenage market by Sam Cooke) for the more

rhythmically complex but equally commercial sounds of the Supremes and Martha and the

Vandellas. For the new generation of record producer, whether Spedor, tho Beach Boys'Brian

Wlson, or Moto,vn's Smokey Robinson and the team of Hollan&Dozier-Holland, the commercial

challenge--to make a record that would b€ heard through all the other nois€s in teenage lives-
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was also an artistic challenge. Even in this mct commerdal of scenes (thanks in part to its

emphaBis on fashion), Bucoess depended on a crEativo approach to technological DlY.

The peculiarity of Britain's beat boonHn which would-be pop stars such as the Beatles tumed

arty while would-be blues musicians such as the Rolling Stones tumed pop-had a dramatic

effed in the United States, not only on @nsumers but also on musicians, on th€ gen€ration who

h8d grown up on rock and roll but grown out of it and into mor6 serious sounds, such as urban

folk. The Beatles' success sr,rggosted that it was possible to enjoy the commercial, mass+uJtural

poyver of rock and roll while rBmaining an artist. The immediate consequenco was folk rock. Folk

mwicians, led by Bob Dylan, went elec{ric, amplified their inotruments, and sharpened their

beat. Dylan in particular showed that a pop song could bo both a means of social commentary

(protest) and a form of self+xpression (poetry). On both the East aM West coasts, bohemia

started to iake an interest in youth music again. ln San Francisco, for example, folk and blueg

musicians, artiste, and po€ts cam€ together in loose collectives (most prominently the Grateful

D€ad and th€ Jefierson Airplano) to make acid rock as an unfolding psychedelic experience,

and rock became the musical sound track for a n€lfl youth culture, the hippies.

The hippia movemcnt of the late 196Os in th6 Unitad StatEs-{i€d up with Metnam War sarvic€

and anti-Vrotnam War prote8ts, the civil rights mov€ment, and saxual liboration-fed back into

Ul€ Britbh rod( Bcen€. British beat groupc also definod thoir music as art, not commerce, and

blt thems€lv* to be constrained by technology rather than markets. The Beatles made the

move from pop to rock on their 1967 album, Sgt. Peppe/s Lonely Hearts Club Band,

symbolically identifying with the new hippie era, while bands such as Pink Floyd and Cream

(Clapton's band) sot new standards of musical skill and technical imagination. This was the

s€tting in which Hendrix became the rod( musician's rock musician. He was a model not just in

his virtuosity and invantivene8s as a mGician bul also in his stardom and his commercial

charisma. By the end of the 1960s the great paradox of rock had become appafient: rock
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musiciens' commitment to artistlc intsgrity{heir disdaln for chart popularity--was bringing them

unprecadented vuealth. Seles of rock albums and concerl tickets reached levels never before

seen in popular music. And, as the now musical ideology was b€ing articulated in magazines

such as Rolling Stone, so it was being commercially packaged by emergent record companies

such as Wamer Brothers in the Unitad States ard lsland in Britain. Rock fed both off and into

hippie rebellion (as calebrated by the Woodstock festival of 1969), and it f€d both ofr and inlo a

buoyant new music business (also celebrated by Woo&tock). This music and audien@ nere

now where the money lay; the Woodstock musicians seomed to have tapped into an insatiable

demand, whether for "gogressive' rock and formal experiment, hesw metal and a bass{riven

blast of high-volume blues, or singer-songMiters and sensitiye self-exploration.

Rock in the 197Os

Corporate rock

The 1970s b€gen as the decade of the rod( 6upgratar. Excess became the norm for bend6 sucfi

ea the Rolling Stono6, not just in torms of their private upalth and welFpublicized decadence but

also in lerms of stage and studio offects and costs. Th€ sheer scale of rod< album sale3 gave

musicians.-cnd their ever€rorying entourage of managers, lawyers, and accountants-the

upper hand in negotiations with rocord companios, and for a moment it seemed that the greater

th6 artistic solf-indulgence the bigger the financial retum. By the end of the decade, thorJgh, the

2$year grorth in record sales had come to a halt, and a combination of economic ra@ssion

and increasing comp€tition for young people's leisure spending (notably from the makeG of

video games) bought the music industry, by thB point based on rock, its first real crisie. The

Anglo-American music market was consolidated into a shape that has not changed much 6ince,

while new sabs opportunities beyond the eotablished transatlantic route b€gan to be pursued

more intenfly.
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The 19708, in short, was th€ docade in wfiich a pettem of rod( formab and funclions was

eettled. The excasses of rock eupemtardom elicited both a retum to DIY rock and roll (in the

roots sounds of performers sucfi as Bruco Spdngsteon and in tho punk mowment of Britilh

youth) and a self-consciously camp take on rod< stardom iBclf (in tho glam rock of the likes of

Rory Music, Devid Bflio, and Queen). The continuing noeds of danca.s werc met by the disco

mo\remer (originally chapcd by the twist phenomenon in the 1960c), sfiich was brieffy eeized

by the music indusfy a8 a nerv pop mainsbeam following the euccess of the film Satuday Night

Fewr in 1977. By the early 198G, however, disco settled bad( into its om wodd of clube,

d€ejays, and recording studioo and its own crooEcun€nts from Afii€n Americen, Latin

Amorican, and gay subqrlturee. Aftican American music dewloped in parallel to rock, drawing

on roci< iecfinology sornetim@ to bridge blad< and white markots (as with St€vie Wonder) and

6ometim6 to sharpen their differBnces (aB in the cas€ of funk).

Rock, in offier u,ods, was rcutinizod, aB both a moneymaking and a music-making practico.

This had tno cons€quonooo thet wore to become dearer in the '1980s. FiBt, the musical teneion

b€tryoon the meinstr€am and the margins, sfiicfi had orilinally giv€n rock and roll its cultural

dynamism, was now containsd within rock it8elf. The new mainstroem waE p€rsonifted by Elton

John, who developed a style of soul-inlleded rock ballad that oy€r th€ next trvo decad6

became the dominent sound of global pop music. But the 1970s also gave rEa to a doarly

"altemdive' rock ideology (most militantly articulatod by BritEh punk mueicians), a music soone

selfonrciously dovoloped on independent labsls ueing "undorground' modia and committ€d to

proteciing the'6eeence' of rock and roll from commercial degradation. The altomeiive-

mainsfeam, authentiefeke distinction crossed all rock g6nr€s and indicated hov rock culture

had come to be defined by its own oontradictions.

Second, sounds from ouEide the Anglo-American rock nexus b€gan to make their mart on it

(and in unexpeded ways). ln ths 197Os, for example, Europop began to have an impact on th6
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N6w Yoft City danoe soene via the clean, catchy Su,€dlsh sound of Abba, th€ eloc{ronic

madtine music of ltafhred<, end the Amorican-ltalian collaboration (primarily in Weet Germany)

of Donna Summer and Giorgio Moroder. At th6 sam6 time, Marley's sucoaso in applying a

Jamaican sonsitility to rock conventions meant that r€ggae became a neu, tool for rod(

musicians, whether eetablishod otars Euch as Clapton and tho Rolling Stones' Keith Ridrards or

young punk8 like the Clash, and played e signficant rde (via New York City's Jamaican soun&

systom deojays) in the emergence of hiphop.

Rock in tho 1980s and '90s

Digital tecfinotogy and aliematives to adult-orionted rcck

The music industy yvas restrrod from its economic crisis by the development in the 1980s of a

new tochnology, digital recording. Mnyl rccords rvere replaced by the compac.t diec (CO), e

technological r€volution thet immodiately had a coflsorvative efiec*. By this point tho most

affuent rccord buyeo had grofln up on rock; they wer€ encouftUed to rephce their reconls, to

lbten to the same music on a suporior sound system. Rock became adult music; yodhful fads

continu€d to appear and disappGar, but th€s6 wer6 no lorBer seen as cental to tho rock

prooass, and, if rock's 1970s superstara could no longer match the sal€s of thoir old r€cords

with their nor releasos, they continued to oell out stadium concertB that became nostalgic

ritualg (most un€xpect€dly for tho Gratsful Dead). For nw nfiite acis th€ ind$try had to tum to

altemativo rock. A new pattem omerBed-most successfirlly in the 'l g8()s for R.E.M. and in the

'90s for NirvanFin *rhich independent labeb, collogo radio stations, and local rotailel8

developed a cult audience for acts that were th€n signed and mass-marketed by a major labol.

Local recod companies became, in effect, research end devolopment divisions of th€

muhinationals.
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The radical dovElopment of digital technology oGured alsewhcro, in the n6w devicos for

samdino and manipulating sound, u6€d by danca music engine€ra who had already be€n

exploring the rhyfimic and Bonic possibilities of elecironic instrumonts and bluning the

distinctions betwBon liw and recorded music. Over the n€xt d6c€do tho uses of digilal

equipmeni pion€ored on th€ danco scane fsd into ell forms of roc* music making. For a hifhop

act Buch aB Puuic Enemy, what mattersd wa8 not just a n6^, pslette of 'pure' sound but also e

means of ffing realiHhe actual voices of the po*erful and poilerlB8-into tho muoic. Hitr

hop, as rvas quickly undeetood by young disafiedod groupe around the rvodd, mede it possible

to talk back to the modia.

The regeneration of DIY parallelod th€ development of new means of global music marketing.

The 1985 Live Aid event, in which live television broadcasts of charity concortB taking dace on

both sides of the A0antic rverc shown worldryide, not only put on public diopley the rock

establishmont and ite variety of souMe but algo made cbar television's potential as a marketing

tool. MTV, the American caHe company that had adopted tho Top rO Edio format and made

video dipe as vital a Eornotional tool as singl€s, looked to setellite technology to 3pr€ad it8

m€ssag6: "One world, one music.' And the most successftJl ac18 of the 1980s, Madonna and

Michael Jackson (whose 1982 album, Thriller, becarne the beet-solling elbum of all time by

sossing rod('s int€mal divk 6s), werE th€ first vidoo ac{6, using MTV brilliantly to s€ll

thomselves as stars while being used, in tum, as global icons in tho adve.ti3ing strstogie8 of

companies suc$ as Pepoi4ola.

Thg problem with this pursuit of a single market tor a single music wes that rod( cuhur€ waa

fragmenting. Th6 1990s had no unifying stara (the bigg€8t sensetion, the Sfrca Girls, were

n6ver really taken seriously). The ettempt to market a globel music was met by the ri8€ of world

music, an ever-increaging number of voices drawing on local traditions and local concoms to

absorb rock rather than be absorbed by it. Tellingly, thc bilgert corporato star oftho 1990s, the
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Quebecois Cdllno Dion, started out in the FrenclFtanguage market^ By the end of the 2oth

oentury, hybddrty m6ant musicians playing up divisions within rock rsther than forging new

alliancas. ln Britain the rave soene (fueled by dance music such as hous€ and techno, whicfr

anived from Chicago ard Detroil via lbiza, Spain) converged wilh 'indie' guitar rock in a

nostalgic pur8uit of the rock community past that ultimately rvas a fantasy. Afthough groups like

Primal Scream and the Prodigy seomed to contain, in themselves, 30 years of rock hi8tory, th€y

remained on the frirBes of mosl people's listening. Rock had com6 to describe too broad a

range of sounds and expeclations to be unified by anyone.

3.3 f,usic lnctttute

A music instituto i8 an oducational institution specialized in th€ study, training and r€Boarch of

music. Sudr an institntion can also be known as a ecfiool of mueic, music academy, muEic

faoity, college of mu3ic, music department (of a larger instiMion) or cons€rvatory.

Music instruciion can be providcd within the compulsory general education system, or within

specialized childon's music schools suci as the Purcell School. Elem€ntary sdtool cfrildren can

accgss mugic instruction also in afler-echool instihrtiom BUch a8 mwic academi€s or music
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achools. ln Ven€zuela El Sistema of youth orcfEstras providec l?ee afier€chool instrumental

instruciion through music scfrools called ntcleos. The term 'music school' can be also applied

to institution8 of higher education undsr nem6s such as school of mueic, such as the Jacobs

School of Music of lndiana University, muaic academy, like th6 Sibelius Academy, music faculty

as the Don Wright Faculty of Music of the Uni\re6ity of Westem Ontario, college of music,

chaoctedzed by the Royal College of Music and the Berklee College d Music, music

deparUnent, like the Departnent of Music at th€ UniverBity of Califomia, Berteley or the term

consorvatory, exemplilied by the Coneervatoire de Paris and the term high€r school of music or

univeGity of muaic suc*r as the Cologne University of Music known as Hochschule fiir Musik

und Tanz K6ln in German. lnstruc'tion includes haining in the porformance of musical

instrumentE, sirEing, musical composition, conduding, musicianship, as rvoll as academic and

reeearch fields su€h as musicology, music history and music theory.

UniveEity music departnenB orEinally placed more emphasis on academic study of music,

rather than performanoe. Horrtver, today, the division may not be so rigitt with many often

placing gr€ater omphasis on performance now than they did in the past. The Bpecific balanca of

vocational training and academic study varies from one institLliion to another and fiom one

country to another. Some countries soperetely d€ftno their instiMiorB bsh oen university statu8

and vocational univBBity ststus, whilst other countries do not define such a rigid dMsion. ln

addition to offering &gree3 similar to thoso ofi6red at Con8ervatorie3, sofiro universitbs (,fier

non-profcesional music-related degrees euch as a Bachelor of Arts in Music or a Baclrclor Of

Arts in Music Education. A number of pI€viou8ly independent Consorvatories have becomo

effi liated to Univeraities.
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3.3.1 Muaeum

A mugoum is an institution that csrcs tor (cons€rves) a collection of artifads and other objocts of

scieniific, artistic, cultural, or historical importance and makos them available for public vidying

thror.rgh et'ribite that may be permanent or tomporary.[1] Moot large musoum8 are located in

major citi€8 throughout the worH and more local ones exist in smallor citi6, towns and 6ven the

countryside. The continuing acelsration in the dQitization of information, combin€d with the

increasing capacig of digital infomation storage, is causing the traditional model of museums

(i.e. as static 'colbctions of colleclions' of thr€€{imensional specimens and artifacts) to oxpand

to indudo viitual e)dlibG and high{esolution images of their colleciions for porusal, study, end

exploration hom any placa with lntemet.[citation needed] The city with th€ largest number of

mus€ums is Mexico City wilh owr 128 museums. According to The Wodd Museum Community,

thoro arr more than 55,000 museums in 202 countries

Museum purposes vary ftom indiMion to institution. Some favor education over conservation,

or vico verga. For examfle, in the 1970s, tho Canada Science and Tochnology Museum favored

education owr praselvation of thoir objects. They disdayed objecis as woll ao their funciions.

One cxhibil featurcd a historic printing prsss thet a staff membor u8€d for visitors to q€ete
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muEoum memorabilis.m some seek to roach a wi@ audien@, sucfi as a national or Etate

mureum, while somo musoums have specific audiencas, like the LDS Church History Museum

or local history organizations. Generally spoaking, musoums coll€cl ot{eda of significance that

comply with tlEir mi$ion Etatement for consorvation and disday. Although most mus€um8 do

not sllow physical conted with the associatod ertifactB, ther€ aro some that ar€ interectivo and

encourago a more hande-on appoach. ln 2009, Hampton Courl Palace, palace of Henry Vlll,

oponod th€ council room to the g6n6ral public to create an interactiw environmer br visitoE.

Rathor than allming vbilors to handle 5(x) year old otiects, the musoum cr€atgd redicas, as

urDll as replica costumos. The daily sctivilios, historic dothirE, and 6ven temparaturo cfranges

immerse the visilor in a slice of wttat Tudor life may have been

3.3.2 Ar.tditorium

An auditorium is a room built to enable an audience to hear and watch performancot at venuos

such as theattes. For movie theatres, the numbor of auditoriums ie expressed as the number of

sc[Bon8.

The audienca in a modem th€atIB aro uaually eeparated from the performcrs by tho prccenium

arch, although other typa6 of Etage are @fltmon.

The price cfrarged for sests in each PaIt of tho auditorium (known in the inductry as the houee)

usually varies accoding to the quality of tho viow of th€ stage. The seating arcas can indude

some or all of the follouring:

Stalls or arena: the lorer flat area, usually belorr or at the sam€ l€Yel as the stage.

Bslconbs or gallodes: ono or more raisod soeting platfoms towarda the rear of the auditorium.

ln lerger th€aEe8, multiple levels are stad(ed vertically ebovo or behind the stells. Tho first 16\,e1

ie usually called the drees circle or grand cirde. The highet plstform, or upper circle i8
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eom€time3 known as tho god6, especially in large opera houges, where the soats can bo very

high and a long distance from the stage.

Boxes: ffically placad immediately to the ftont, side and above the level of tho 8tege. They ar€

often separate rooflrs with an open viewing area which typically reat only a handful of peode.

Th68e seatB arB typically conaidered the mo6t prestigious of the house. A state box or royal box

is sometim€s provided for dignitaries.

3.3.3 Recoding Studio

A recording studio is a facility for sound r€cording and mixing. ldeally both the recording and

monitoring 3pacss are sP6ci8ily designod by an acoustician to achieve optimum acoustic

properties (acouatic isolation or diffusion or abeorption of reflected aound that could otherwiso

interfere with the sound h€ard by the listener)'

Recording Btudios may be used to record musicians, voic+over artists for advertisemenb or

dialogue replacement in lilm, television or animation, foley, orto record their accompanying

musical soundtrad<s. The typiel recording sfudio consists of a room called ths "studio" or'live

room," where instrumentalists and vocaliets perform; and the "contlol room", whore sound

engineers sometimes with Hoducer(s) aE w€ll operete eilher prcfessional audio mixing @nsoles

or computer3 (post 1980s) with specialized softrare suit€s to manipulato and route the sourd

for analogue or digital recording. Ofr6n, there will be smaller rooms call€d "isoletion boothC'

pftsent to accommodate loud instrumertB sucit ae drums or elec{ric guitar, to k€€p theso

sounds from being ar.rdiue to the microphonG thet aro capturing the sounds from oth€r

inttrument8, or to fovide "drief rooma for recording vocals or quieter acouttic instrument8.

Design and €quipment
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Recording studios generally consist of three roome: the atudio itaelf, sfier€ th€ sound for tho

recording is created (oilton r€fiened to as the "live room'), the cor{rol room, whero the sound

ftom the studio is r€cord€d and manipulated, and the machine room, whsrE nobier oquipmel

that may intorferB with thc recording process is kept. Recording studiG ar€ car€,lirlly d$igned

around the pnndplos of room acoustics to cr€ete a s6t of spaces with ihe acoustical properties

required br rocording sound with precision and accuracy. This will consist of both room

treatmont (through the use of abeorption and diffirsion matoriab on the surface3 of the room,

and also coneideration d the phFical dimensione of the room itBelf in order to make the room

.espotrd to sound in a deeircd way) and soundprcofing (also to provide sonic isolstion betwBen

tho rooms) to prevenl eornd from loaving th€ property. A rscording studio may include

additionel rooms, such as a vocal booth - a small room cbeigned br voice rEcording, as woll as

one or mone extra control rooms.

Equip.nont fuJnd in a recodittg dutlio commonly indudes:

Mlxlng conlolo

MulUhack rscordor

Microphona

Rcfcrlllc8 monitors, which arr loudlpod(ers urilh I f,et frcqucrlcy r€spollsc

lcyboanl

Aconslic drum kit

Equipm.nt mey indudc:
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Digltal audio uorkstatim

Mu6ic rcrkltation

On Air or Recording Lighi

Outboard efiacts, sucfi s compressors, reverts, or equslizer8

3.3.4 tunphilhoatrre

An amphith€atrE (or amphitheator) is an open-air venue used for entertainmsnt, performances,

and sport8.

Ancient Greek theatras rivere built to a semicirollar plan, with tier€d seating eborro a

perfomance eree. Ancient Roman amphitheatres were oval or circular in plan, with seating ferE

that Bunound€d the central performance area, like a modem open-air stadium. Modem usage

for "amphithsaie/, does not alwaF respect th6 ancient usage, and so the rvod can embrace

th€atc.sirle stag$ with the audience only on one skfu, theatres in the rcund, and stadiumc.

Natural formations shaped like man made theatrGs or amphitheatres are sometimes known as

natural amphitheetres.

A contemporary smphitheatr€, th€ sense in which the word has come to bo us6d no , i8 a

orrved, acoustically vibrant perfomance spa6, padiculady one located outdoors.

Contemporary amphitheatr€s often include standing struc{ur€s, called bandEh€lls, sometimes

curvrd or borl-shaped, both behind the stago and behind the audience, creating an ar€a which

echoes or amplifEs sound, making the amphitheatre ideal for muEical or theatrical

performencee. Most are semicircular in shaP€, 8o they should not properly b€ called

amphitheabee.
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A natural amphilheatre is a performance space located in a spot wherr a steep mountain or a

particular rock formation naturally amplifies or echoes sound, making it ideal for mwical and

theatrical performences. The term amphith€etro can also be used to doscribe naturally

occuring foflnations wfricft would be id€al for this purpose, evon if no theatre haa bcen

construci6d therc.

3.3.5 Library

A library (from French "librairie"; Latin "liber" = book) is an organized colleclion of irformation

rBs{ruroos made accossiblo to a d€finod community for referenoe or bonowing. lt Providos

physical or dbital access to matefial, and may be a phyoical hrilding or room, or a Yirtual 8pace,

or both.[1] A librarys collection can include books, periodicals, n*spapers, manBcriPts, films,

maps, prints, docxJments, microform, CDe, caes€ttes, Yideotap€s, DVDs, Blu-ray Diecs, e-

books, audiobooks, databaeee, and other formats. Libraries range in size from a b!, sholves of

books to several million items. ln Latin and Greek, tho id€a of bookcaE€ is ropreGonted by

Bibliotheca and Biblioth6k6 (Greek 9rpAroorlxn): dedvativ$ of the3e mean library in many

modem languages, e.g. Fronch biuiotheque.

ln the 21st csntury therc has been inoeasing use of the lnt€mot to gathar and retricvo data.

The ehift to digital librari6 hae greatly impacted the way people uee physical librarios. Botwe€n

2@2 aM 2004, tho average Arnerican acadomic library aaw the overall number of tranraclions

decline approximately 2.2%.[99t Libraries ar€ trying to keep up with the digital world and thC

now generetion of etudente that er€ used to having infomation jud one dick away. For

oxample, the University of Calilomia Library Syatem saw a 54% dedine in circulation bc,trrBen

1991 to 2001 of 8,377,000 books to 3,832,0@.[1001
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These fads miglrt b€ a @n86queno6 of the increased availabllfi of +resources. ln 1999-2000,

105 ARL univeoity librari$ spont almost $1fi) million on elec{ronic rosouroea, which is an

increase of nearly $23 million ftom the previous year.[101]A 2003 repod by tho Open E-book

Forum found that close to a million e.books had been sold in 2002, gonsrating nearly $8 million

in revenue.ll02] fuio0rer exampb of the 8hift to digital librarios can be 3€€n in Cushing

Academy's dociBion to dbp€nee with its library of printed books - moro than 20,000 volumes in

all - and switch over entiGly to digital media r6sourcas.

Ono daim to why there is a decf€ase in the usage of libraries stems ftom th€ observation of the

r€soarch habats of undorgraduato students enrollod in collogos end universities. Ther€ have

b6on claims thal college undergraduates have b€come mor€ usod to redrieving information ftom

the lntem€t than a traditionel library. As each generation bocom€G more in tune with the

lntorn6t, their d6ire to retriove infomation as quickly and easily as possible has increae€d.

FindirE infometion by simply 3€arching the lntem€t could ba much easier and faster than

reading an eniire book. ln a survoy conducied by l'l€tLibrery, 93% of undergraduate Btudont3

claimed that finding information onlin€ makes more senee to them than going to the library.

Also, 75% of studentB suryeyed claimed that they did not have enough timo to go to th€ library

and that ttry liked th6 convonienco of the lntern€t. While the rctrieving informetion from the

lntemot mey be €fficient and time saving than vbiting a tradilional library, rrBoarch has ahwn

that undeqraduatos are most likely soardring only .03% of the entire ureb.[104] The information

thai they are finding might be 6a3y to r€triovo and more readily availablo, but may not be a8 in

d€pth Bs information from crther resourcee euch as the books availaue at a physical library.

ln the mir,-2ooos Su,Edish oompany Distec invent€d a libr8ry book \r€nding machine known as

the GoUbrary, thal ofrors library books to people where thero is no branci, limited hours, or high

traffic locations eudi a8 El Cenito del Norto BART station in Califomia.
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3.3.6 Sowenir Shop

A gift shop or Sowonir gift shop is a store primadty s€lling souv€nirs relating to a particllar topic

or theme. The items sold often induda coffee mugs, stufied animals, t-shirto, postcards,

handmade colleclions and other souvonirs. Gift shope are normally found in areas visited by

many tourists. Hotels and Motele in Canada and the United Statos oilton featuie a gift ehop near

their ontrance. Venues such a8 zoos, aquariums, national pa*s, and museums have their orn

gifl shop6; in somo ca8e6 these shop6 sell items of higher value than gift shops not asEociated

with a v€nue, as rwll as trinkete. Those stores art, sometimes a gourca of financial supPon for

educational institutions.
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CHAPTER 04: CASE STUDIES

4.t Taipei Pop tuclc Center

Reiser + Umemoto RUR Architeclure PC along with joined tenderer Fei & Cheno

Agpg&lgg recsived first prize at the Taipg! Pop Music Center Compotition and it is the filst case

study for my th$is @'s l-aipgleqduslg
Conter OPMC) breaks ground on th6 odge of Taipei, Taiwan. Challenging the limitations of

traditional perfomance space, the center will consist of several mixed-use spaces woven

togsther into a dynamic, multi-purpo€e venue that r€flects Bnd Euppo.ts the evoMng culture of

pop music. Thr€€ monumental elements-thc laln Hall, Hell of Feme, and lndurtry Shcll-
symbolize th€ principal us€s and attraciions of ihe complex, making il a powerful repr$€rilation

of Taiwan's pop music induotry worldwide.

Wrth th€ Taipoi Pop Music Center, Reiser + Umemoto and S!! have fundamentally rethought

the live music and entertainment venue to meet the challenges and opportunities of pop music

and digital m€dia in th€ 21Bt cantury.The Taipei Pop Music Center will become a now global

cantor fror the music industry. lt will spoak to existing typologios of Taipei music and public

space by linking to 8 largor set of citytyido groenways, transport systems, and podosrian

bridges. lt will bo at onca a platform br Taipei lile and a world c€ntor for the music industry.

E
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nomenon, is rogional in its definition. The East Asian music acen€ typifies the phenomenon:

whilo it crosses bolder8 and cuttures and diahcis, it nevertheless has produced styles and

genres with distind transnational form and appeal. Though many aspecis of pop cufture exist in

a hyp€r-technological or virtual realm, there is a need for a defined physical hub dedicated to

the production and reception of pop.
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The Kl3$ Tho Robot Odgaml The 9upei Stiucture

A Gradient of mixed-use spaces, ftom the fully public realm to the interior of the auditorium,

allows the visitor to partake of the event dynamic however they choose to visit this complex.

Whether they plan a night of music or are browsing the myriad shops, markets, cafes, and

restaurants, the complex will be a 2&hour attraction indePendent of the schedule of

performances in the theaters. The image of the Taipei Pop music C€nter must be based on the

ffi-

r+o&.rrG\ir.



same transnational

values of the music.

Like Times Square,

Taipei's Pop Music Center will exist simultaneously as a mediated icon and as a real world

venue. The TPMC will challenge the rigidity of traditional performance spaca; RUR proposes a

synthesis of park, theater and public space. The TPMC integrates theater with public space and

commerce to become a cultural hub that will engage visitors independently of scheduled

performances. While the scale and grain of the civic programs - retail, dining, ofrces, etc. -
respec{ the vital fabric

of Taipei streei life,

their architec{ural

identity is unique and

distinc{.
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The evolving cufture of pop has superseded the possibilities of traditional performance venues,

The previous century's models for event spaces were largely adaptive appropriations of old

theatrical forms: stadia, concert halls, or open fields Woodstock).

; 
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\A/hile such adaptive models continue to host isolated events, they fail to provide an adequate

context, identity or home base for the new ways producing, performing and consuming pop

music. Only a 'branded" piece of city, a flagship venue, can accomplish this sleight of hand: an

immediatoly recognizable work that func{ions as an organic part of Taipei's everyday life. lt is

therefor6 important to concentrate particular icons and conned them into a super-form that

creates a site that will become synonymous wiih the Pop music industry.

l Wiixropose qeating a new elevated public ground, which will bridge the two building sites

piesently divided by Xinsheng Rd Conidor. This will effeclively join the three major theaters and

create a coherent public space distinc{ yet connec{ed to the life ot the city.The elevated public

space is a pedestrian zone that will serve as forecourt to the concert hall, outdoor concert space

and the stroet of clubs which houses the museum and hall of fame, the public space is in itself a

focus for outdoor events, sunounded by cafes, restaurants and shops. Here, the speciacle of
pop music can be celebrated and broadcast to the world.
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The landscape of th€ sile emerges from the ground bul maintains its artificiality, allowing the

center to be organizationally integrated into the city of Taipei while also remaining architec{urally

distinct. The new elevated public ground bridges two building sites presently divided by the

Xinsheng Rd Conidor, and acts as a socle for the Main Hall, Hall of Fame, and lndustry Shell.

-I
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As the centerpiece of the TPMC, the Main Hall is a dynamic architeclural form located on the

northem site. With a seating capacity of 5,000, the interior auditorium is the iet,vel within the

shell of the Main Hall. Msitors experien@ a series of unique spacos as they move from the

faceted fan-shaped exterior of the building to the soaring and inviting lobbies, and finally to the

crystalline auditorium interior. The distinc{ive architectural form of the Main Hall is one bound to

become an intemationally recognizable symbol of Taiwan and Asian pop music.

Talpol Pop Murlc Conlor
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A pedestrian walkway bridges the Main Hall to the heart of the complex. On the southem site

the bridge terminates in a grand staircase, opening to an outdmr performance courtyard with a

standing capacrty of 3,000. The staircase has a generous and gentle rise to house impromptu

seating during concerts, while the lndustry Shell at the other opposite end provides a

spectacular cover for the outdoor stage.

lf,
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The courtyard is anchored to the east and west by three live houses, in addition to several

dining and retail attractions. The crystalline egg of the lndustry Shell houses up-tc.date

production facilities, which together wilh the performance spaces make the TPMC the

pre€minent facility in Taiwan dedicated to lhe music industry.

The Hall of Fame is housed within the cube, the TPMC'S most ideal architectural form and also

the most autonomous object elevated from the ground. The ideal platonic geometry of the Hall

of Fame cube is a testament to the highest achievements of pop cullure. lt is the place for the

celebration and display of pop music and includes four floors of exhibition space, a caf6,

administrative offices, research facilities, and a 300-seat leclure hall.
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The expansion and programmatic diversification of this threshold and junclion was key. We are

providing the substrate * lhe canvas for pop events now and for unforcseen events in the future.

Our poec{ therefore acts as a lens allowing for th6 focus of attention and flows of people,

young and old on different paths of the site wilhin different ambient zones. Creating a cultural

hub also invites 'ambient' users, those who may not be specifically attending a planned conc€rt

or evont, to use and engage the TPMC; il will function like a park or center of commer@ - a

destination to frequent even when no specmc itinerary 6xists.

The notion of cuftural venue has be€n fundamentally rethought. Gone is th€ concert hall as a

closed monument. lnstead of a mere fagade, ure sought to create an expanded zone between

public and concert. The expansion and programmatic diversification of this threshold and

junc{ion was key.
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The traditional outdoor venues for mass events such as stadia, while highly effective as

machines for concentrating large audiences, expose their mono-functionality during do,vn timos.

Uftimately they become dead

voids in the city that only

vitiate the neighborhoods

around them. We propose a

new hybrid urban morphology

that has the capacity to foster

myriad types of events and

public uses ensuring 24 hour

vitality.

7.
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The landscape of the complex will blend the beauty of the traditional rice ponds of Taiwan with a

grBen energy system, A geothermal pond cooling system will be located in a water feature to
join Taipei's natural history with its sustainable future, The cooling pond will have g€othermal

plates submergod in them to reject building heat, These plates replace traditional cooling

towers, which are large, require maintenance, and u8e energy, A closed-loop pond heat

refedion system uses a sealed circuit if wam condenser water which passes through cooler

pond water, thus rejecting its heart, Addilionally, rice ponds placed around the site will provide

passive cooling to patrons nearby as the consistent Taipei winds move over the waler.

The form of our outdoor performance space is a hybrid of circus and city, ln effeci our design

synthesizes what took centuries to accomplish, as for example in the shift from the Roman

'Circus Agonalis" to the Pi.-7a Navona.
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W'rth the mobile stage, our design can adapt to a spec{rum of event scales and public uses and

mass events, accommodating audiences of 16,000 p€ople to smaller shows op€rating

simultianeously or with other functions such as day or night markets.
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As opposed to a singular or inflexible performance venue, the TPMC allows both high end, in-

demand performances to coexist with small, upand-coming artists. This has consequences not

only for the diversity of concert-goers that the center will attract, but can also have important

collaborative effecis on pop music production in Taipei.

We envision a coherent environment, not merely a collection of performance spaces but a

vibrant new part of the city itself. As Hollywood is to world cinema so the Taipei Pop Music

center will be to Asian Pop.
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GHAPTER 05: PROGRAUTE DEVELOPTEI{T

The programmea are clewlope<t in such a way that it increases the inleraction betwEon music

artists and normal peoDle.

30000CONCERT HALL 1

TER

I ADMINISTRATION

CLASS ROOMS

1

7

I LISTENING BOOTHS

4

2

PRODUCTION STUDIO 1

1

1

1

2

4

1

2

2

25000

't2000

1

3000

1800

2

4000

32@

5500

6200

i4rn

TOTAL AREA/sft

SHOPS
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GHAPTER 06: GONGEPTUAL STAGE AND DESIGN DEVELOPTENT

6.4 tdee Gcneradon and Concept Developrnent

ln this phaso I studied difiar6nt philGophio8 of rock afistB and their wey of soeing rock music'

studied the lvncs and tried to understand what roc& music actuallv talks about what i

r rn&rrlaa{ urae that rrra{. mrl.ia ic an 
^r 

rthr rrcl 
^f 

lha warrna eatrlq I r rcanl rrlril^canlrian af

difioror[ a]tistB to formulate my concept and to build up the de6ign. According to Jonny
:--- n - -:
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Zoning

The destgn ts divided into three main segments. An imtitute where people can leam, an arca to

p€rform music, and a museum where legonds are rememb€red. The zoning lclea was

developed from the life phasee of an artist. An artist leams at his early age, performs, and

becomes a leqend for his oerformance. I triod to incorDorate this idea into the desiqn and thus

the design is s€gmented into two different buildings with conneciing bridges, one of which is the

institute and the other one is lhe museum and both are connected bv an arena where

performance will take place.

I
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6.6Form Study

Tha i.lee uar ta kaen the fnrm simnh and tnld sinr- rnr:k mrrsin lalkc ,trntd rimhla.{rilv life

in a \rery bold attitude. To achiove this bold attitude I used pure redangl€6 and brBak them

into small€r Gdanql€s. Th6 form also shtrs th€ shift and slides of redanqles which renocts

tho .^niin! ritr-, =nd ihe n=ih !h=f rncL r,nr leir hqs eho.,-.,,. t^ ihe .n! !ci. ,-.! 'l.l
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CHAPTER 07: FINAL DESIGN

7.1 Sito and ta3brplan

7.2 Plane
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7.3 Sections
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7.4 Elevetons

7.5 3D lmagee
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7.6 modol PhotographE
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CONGLUSION:

ln condueion, I went to dodicate tny projod for anyone out thero wilo eharoa a passion for rcck
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RelgtBnoes:

htto://www.wikioedia.orql

htto://wikimaoia.ors

htto://www.archdailv.com/

htto://www.britannica.com/

htto://www.musiccenters.com/

htto://www.musicaviva.com.auleducation
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